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Lose to Virginia Mili-
tary Institute In

Second Meet

TECHS WIN FIRST THREE
FALLS IN W. & L. CONTEST

Capt. Leary Only State Man to
Win Against V. M. L-o-Mor-
ris Gets Draw In 158-Pound
Class.
The N. C. State College wrestlerstook a threeday trip to Virginia tomeet the Washington and Lee grap-plers on Saturday night and the Vir-ginia Military Institute men on Mon-day night.
The first match with Washingtonand Lee was in favor of the Techs.The score was 16-13. The State menwon the first two bouts by time ad?vantage, and the third by a fall be-fore the Blue and White team wasable to score. The Generals scoredtheir first point in the 145-pound classwhen Tully pinned Moore's shouldersto the mat. .The State men won the 158-poundclass bout by a fall and then Bolton.of Washington and Lee, won time ad-vantage over Choplin. In the un-limited class Hughes threw Crowsonin a little over six minutes.115-pound—Hobbs (N. C. S.) wontime advantage over Gresham. Time.4.41 minutes.125-pound—Leary (N. C. S.) wontime advantage over Thompson. Time,4.13 minutes.135-pound—Frisbie (N. C. S.) wonby fall over Davis. Time, 3 minutes.145-pound—Tully (W. and L.) won,by fall, over Moore. Time, 4.55 min-utes.153-pound—Morris (N. C. S.) wonover Madison by a fall. Time, 5.15minutes.175-pound—Bolton (W. and L.) wontime advantage over Choplin. Time,2.16 minutes.Unlimited—Hughes (W. and L.)won, by fall, over Crowson (N. C. 8.).Time, 6.29 minutes.The second match was with the Vir-ginia Military Institute grapplers.The Cadets won by the score of 201/2to 41/2.Captain Leary, of State, was theonly State man to take a bout, butMorris got a draw with Rugh. TheCadets registered two falls and three—-Contiuued on page 4.
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Moving Picture Will Show Dif-
ferent Stages In Pro'duc-

tion of Fibre
The Textile School of State Collegewill present “The Romance of Ray-on," a film showing all the steps inthe processing of this fibre, at 7 p.m.,Monday, January 30, in the collegeY. M. C. A. auditorium. Dr. ThomasNelson, dean of the Textile Schoolp‘extends a cordial invitation to allinterefited to see the film.Dr. Nelson will also exhibit at thistime actual material showing the va-,rious stages in the production ofthis fibre from wood pulp, cotton, orcotton linters to the finished fabrics.Rayon is the fifth of the greatfibres that have served the world, theothers being silk, wool, cotton, andlinen. Rayon resembles silk in thatit is made from cellulose, the sub-stance silk-worms spin silk from. It

is made equally well from sprucewood pulp and from cotton or cottonlinters.The wood pulp or other raw prod-ucts must first be reduced to a pulpymags and then cooked in large di-gesters until all foreign matter isremoved from the natural cellulose.It is then washed, bleached, andpressed into sheets that resemble pa-per stock. These sheets then go to
shredding machines, which tear them
into fragments. After this it is chem-ically treated until it forms a liquid
that looks like molasses. Then anacid hardens it into fine filaments.Then fOIIOWs a period when the
material is aged at an even tempera-—Continued on page 3. '
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Wrestling Tonight!
The State College grapplerswill meet the Virginia Polytech-nic Institute wrestlers hero to-night in the Frank ThompsonGymnasium.

Poultry ludging
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Team Wills Third State College Professor
Place At Show Transferred to Field

The State College poultry judging
team won third place in the inter-collegiate judging contests held inconnection with the Madison SquareGarden poultry show. State rankedthird in a field of six teams, repre-senting the leading colleges of east-ern United States. The team wascomposed of the following men:P. A. Raper, senior: W. P. Albrightand T. C. Andrews, juniors, and D. C.Cathay, junior alternate. The teamwas accompanied by Dr. B. F. Kauppand Prof._W. F. Armstrong, of thepoultry department.

In the three previous years Stateteams have advanced from thirdplace to first place in 1927. Due tothe interruptions caused by the proc-ess of moving the poultry plant theteam this year was handicapped bya shortage of good material to prac-tice on. In view of this situation.the team is to be congratulated forkeeping State in such a high place.W. P. Albright was high man of thecontest in the written examination,which counted one-third of the con-test. T. C. Andrews was high manon the State team.While in New York the team vis-ited the New York Egg Exchange.an egg~breaking establishment, coldstorage plants, commission houses,and many other places of interest inand about the great metropolis.The team had the pleasure of be-ing entertained for one evening by"Railroad" Fountain and F. S. Mc-Coy, graduates of '27, who are nowemployed in the New York ofilce ofthe Liberty Mutual Insurance Com-pany of Boston. ‘0n the return trip one day wasspent in Washington City seeing themany interesting sites of the nation'scapital. . '

Rapid Progress
Is Being Made
0n NitrBuilding

Work is progressing rapidly on the
new Liberal Arts building. It is ex-pected to complete Peele Hall byJune 1, 1928, the time limit set inthe contract.
The delay was caused by a mis-understanding between the stone con-tractors and the college authorities.
Mr. Kennedy, the college inspector,said that enough material had beenplaced on the job to insure steadyprogress in the construction work.If good weather holds out the workwill be completed by the date set inthe contract, June 1, 1928. Workon the second story will be startednext week.The delay in the construction wascaused by a misunderstanding be-tween the stone contractor and thecollege inspector.The specifications called for sand-rubbed stone. But for some reasonthe contractor sent the rough stone.Work was stopped until an agree-ment between the stone contractorand the college authorities wasbrought about.The agreement finally settled uponwas to go ahead and use the stone,

but the contractor would have itsand-rubbed after it was in place.The work is being done by JewelRiddle. of Sanford, N. C. He is alsodoing the work on Dr. Brooks’ newhome. He is not the contractor,however, who is building the newCivil Engineering building. Thiswork is being done by W. P. Rose,of Greensboro, N. C.

NOTICE !
There will be a meeting of

the student body in Polish Hallon February 2 at 6:30 pm. At
this time the question ofwhether there will be any more
freshman gauntlets or not will
be voted upon. Other impor-tant matters pertaining to thestudent body as a whole will be
discussed. C. S. TUCKER,President.

Artillery Section

WILL COMMAND REGIMENT
0F ORGANIZED RESERVES

New Post Efi’ective Dec. 20—
Was Commander of Unit of
Coast Artillery Prior to Trans-
fer—Has Military Record Ex-
tending Over 20 Year Period.
Colonel J. W. Harrelson, professor

of mathematics at this college, is
now a member of the Field Artillery
section of the organized reserves and
commander of the 316th Field Ar-
tillery of the 81st Division, as a re-
sult of a notice received by him ef-
fecting such a transfer on December20. The 316th Field Artillery is apart of the 156th Field ArtilleryBrigade, commanded by General Al-bert L. Cox.
Commenting upon Colonel Harrel-son's transfer to his command, Gen-eral Cox said: “As commanding gen-eral of the 156th Field Artillery Bri-gade, I am especially pleased at theassignment of Col. John W. Harrel-son, Field Artillery Reserves, to thecommand of the 316th Field Artil-lery. I have known Colonel Harrel-son intimately for a numberof yearsand have noted his steady progressfrom a lieutenant of Coast Artilleryto his present grade. I regard‘himas one of the most efficient, diligent,and capable omcers in our State. Thebrigade is greatly strengthened byhis assignment to it."
Colonel Harrelson's command.prior to his transfer, was the 534thCoast Artillery Regiment, a regiment.of anti-aircraft artillqy. His mili-tary record extends over a period oftwenty years, beginning in July,1908, when he enlisted in CompanyG, First North Carolina Infantry,National Guard. He served one en-listment with this company. In Do-tober, 1915, he was commissionedfirst lieutenant in the North CarolinaNational Guard and assigned to theFirst Company, Coast Artillery, lo-cated in Raleigh. He was promotedto the rank of captain and assignedcommand of the First Company inAugust, 1916, and entered Federalservice in July, 1917, in the samecommand. In August, 1918. he waspromoted to the rank of major inthe army of the United States; as-signed to duty with the War Depart-ment General Staff in September,——Continued on page 3.

“The RedMasquers” Is Name

Selected For Dramatic Club
"The Red Masquers" was the name 1 Latham; while the faculty committee

selected from a number of suggested
ganized dramatic club, which was
held Wednesday in Room D. Pullen,The approved title for the em-bryonic players was suggested by:Hall.
Professor Ray. who will direct dra-
matic work here in connection withhis duties as assistant professor inpublic speaking.The movement was originated bymembers of Fallen Literary Society,and later Leasar Society was askedto join in the movement. It wasdecided by the two societies that itwould be necessary to make the workopen to all members of the studentbody and not make it strictly a so-ciety organization.Last Friday the club was formallyorganized at a meeting of its enthu-siasts by electing officers and drawingup a set of resolutions which werepassed by those who attended themeeting. A. L. Aydlett was electedpresident, with Ada Spencer, secre-tary, andW. Hugh Campbell, treasrurer. Several committees were ap-pointed at this time, including a play-reading committee and .one to selecta name for the club.duty of the play readers to read playsand make selections with the help of.a group of faculty advisers. The stu-
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titles at a meeting of the newly or-Sand Cunningham.

7 ern University.

”car is the only co-ed in the dramatic

Georgia Crackers

Win Hectic Game

irony Terms
The University of Georgia five fin-ished its three-game invasion ofNorth Carolina with a bang Mondaynight by winning from the Red Ter-rors in the city auditorium, 38-31.Georgia opened the scoring andpiled up seven points before Statefound the basket. After the half-wayperiod of the first half the Terrorsfound their stride and ran the scoreup for a seven-point lead at the end ofthe twenty-minute period.State opened the second half with a1'th and rang up goal after goal toestablish a twelve-point lead over thevisiting Georgians. The visitors wereunable to score during the first fewminutes of the second half.The University team opened up itsstrong, whirlwind offensive in the lat-ter stage of the half and the State de-fence, which bad been so strong be-fore. was unable to cope with the situ-ation. Time after time Drew andPalmer advanced the ball to the goaland dropped it through.To make a long story short, the

Georgia team won the game with aneight~point margin. It overcame atwblve-point lead to win by that eight-point margin.The Georgia spurt was led byPalmer, a guard, who dropped in fivegoals in the space of a few minutes.Frank Goodwin, State, led the Techsin scoring, getting fifteen points to tieKeen, of the visitors. Young followedGoodwin to be second for the Red—Continued on page 3.

CERAMIC [ABORAWRY IS
RECHVIMEW MAEIIINES

Grinding and Mixing Implements
Ordered Last Year, Arrived
v~ Before Christmas W
The new equipment for the ceramiclaboratory is rapidly being installed.It has been ordered since last spring,but arrived only shortly beforeChristmas.In the past the department hasfelt the need of grinding machinesof various sorts and of mixing ma-chines. The new equipment is de-signed to take care of this need.The- new machines consist of abattery of four blungers of aboutfifteen-gallon capacity each. Thesewill be used to obtain very inti-mately mixed batches of clay.There are two crushers, one a jawcrusher and the other a new type ofsmooth roll crusher.A new set of three ball mills will

aid in mixing and grinding glazes.Other new machines are cross-breaking machines of a. new design
for testing the strength of variousclays. An exhaust fan has been in-stalled in the glaze room.The machines are all of standardcommercial sizes to insure adequatecapacity for years to come.

is composed of Professors Ray, Ladu,
Professor H. M. Ray, a former

State College man and now assistantprofessor in public speaking, will begeneral supervisor of the dramaticwork. He received his training inboth production and direction of dra-matics while a student at Northwest-Professor Cunning-
ham will act in an advisory capacity
to the organization.The club will make an alert to getgirls from the women's colleges ofthis city to take part in the produc-tion of plays, due to the fact thatState College has a very limited sup-ply of co-eds. At present Miss Spen-
club. The manager of the State The-atre has consented to offer the use ofits stage settings and stage at timeswhen student productions will fit inwith his programs.It is very probable that “The RedMasquers" will make their debutwithin about two months. The first
intentions are to produce one-actplays of well recognized authors. al-though it is hoped to write originalplays after the club has made someheadway.It was decided at the meetingWednesday to meet next on Friday,l
February 10. it was discovered thatdent committee is composed. of C. L. meetings on Wednesday conflicted!Straughn, H. B. Merriam, and D. H. with the general assembly. '
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Red Terrors Split

Double Bill _With

5. C. Gamecocks

fliiSIlMlll flllillDSlilP South Carolina Upset-

Cllltflidlfilflllifl ”We in Second Tilt

Will Meet Tomorrow and Dis-
cuss Plans for Future

Activities
Initial steps for the organizationof the 1928 Freshman FriendshipCouncil were made Wednesday atchapel when J. B. Britt, presidentof the Y. M. C. A.. and J. E. Mooreand J. R. Buchanan, of the “Y” cabi-net, presented the organization to thefreshman class. It was announcedat that time that the organizationwould be completed Sunday after-noon, January 29, at 1:30, in the“Y" auditorium.
The purpose of this group is "Tocreate. maintain, and extend through-out the student body high standardsof Christian character." With thisideal to work toward, the FreshmanCouncil has furnished practically allof the leadership for the Y. M. C. A..and a great majority of the campusleaders have been connected with it.Those speaking Wednesday gave tes-timony to the fact that they hadbeen better able to meet the prob-lems of the college man by havingbeen in the council.Very frank discussions will be en-tered into in the meetings and everyman will be asked to contribute avery definite part. Problems of vitalimportance to the members will bebrought up and light of able menthrown on them. The most logicaland sane conclusions will be drawnonly after a most thorough study hasbeen made. The development ofcharacter and preparation for leader-ship are the essential aims of thegroup.The meeting Sunday at 1:30 willbe open to those who think they will

Seniors Petition
For Excuse From
Third T_er_1n Exams

Definite steps were taken by theseniors at a class meeting Wednesdaynight to petition the faculty councilto allow them to be excused fromexamination the third term.A committee composed of five sen-iors were appointed by PresidentRidenhour to draw up a petition.The following men are on this com-mittee: G. P. Hall. C. W. Jackson,F. S. Sloan, Charlie Seal, and D. A.Grider. These men will present thepetition at the next class meeting.which will be held in the “Y" audi-torium next Wednesday night at6:30. At this time the petition willbe open for signature of the seniorsfavoring such action.The members of the graduatingclass, in presenting this petition,place one restriction upon themselvesand that is that seniors will attendall of the graduating exercises. Ifthis petition is granted, the class willnot ask for Senior Week, which hasbeen given to previous graduatingclasses.It was also decided at this meetingto wear caps and gowns at the gradu-ating exercises.be interested.
JMk.—

JANITOR CAUSES VACCI-
NATION 0F 17 PHI PI PHI

.— n—s

Seventeen m e m b e r s andpledges of the Phi Pi Phi fra-ternity were vaccinated forsmallpox Tuesday as a resultof having been exposed to thedread disease.
Their negro janitor, who hadbeen absent from work for sev-eral days on account of sick-ness. returned to work, butsome members having noticedthat something was ailing himadvised him to consult a doctorimmediately.
After an examination it wasrevealed that the. negro janitorhad smallpox, and as a resultseventeen of them living in thehouse' were vaccinated at thecollege infirmary. ‘

College Red Terrors made a two-day
invasion of South Carolina to meet
the University of South CarolinaGamecocks.

hsugk South Carolina held the lead

ments.bio of accumulating news from any

to Win 38-30

STATE QUINT RUNS WILD
IN FIRST GAME ON ROAD

Goodwin High Scorer Wednes-
day Night With 16 Points—
Johnson’s Floor Work in Sec-A
and Tilt a Feature—Airtight
Guarding Stops Terrors in the
Final Game.
Columbia, Jan. 26—The N. C. State

The Terrors won the first game bythe score of 48-22. The 'Cocks made acomeback in the Thursday night gameand won, 38-30.
In the first game of the two-gameseries the State Red Terrors handilywon from the Gamecocks by thescore of 48-22 by playing a magnifi-cent and versatile game of basketball.The State team ran wild in the sec-ond half, turning a close game into aone~sided affair. The first period wasa nip and tuck affair, with the score.knotted several times, but the Terrorsled, 22-16 at the end of the half.Close guarding in the second periodheld the Gamecocks to six points,while the State team got 26 points.The feature of the game was the-basket tossing of Frank Goodwin,State center. Johnson. Haar. andYoung also showed adeptness at ring-ing the basket. The door-work of Mc-Dowall was beautiful, according to the 'reports. The passing attack of theState team was a feature of the gamealso.Clark, Holcomb, and Chandler didsome good work for the Gamecocks.LOSE SECOND . .Columbia, S. C., Jan. 26—South-Carolina upset the dope tonight by de-feating North Carolina State in thesecond basketball game between thetwo teams by a score of 38 to 30.The game was never one-sided, do

after the first ten minutes. Goodwin,.State star of the game Wednesday—Continued on page 3.

ions Alli manic inn 9
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Student Thinks Low Cost otf
Parts Has Brought on

Increase
Radios are dominating State Col-lege campus in a number that is al-most equal to the number of Victro-[as in the dormitories. There areaarials that are strung from gable to_gable and building to building. It is'quite evident that if there are anyradio waves in action, State Collegeboys will be benefited by entertain-Many of the radios are capa-

broadcasting station in the UnitedStates, Mexico. and Cuba.Just after the World War radiosmade their first appearance on thecampus, and a broadcasting stationof a short wave length was installedin Winston Hall a few years later.Due to a periodical dearth of interestin the radio field and the great ex-pense of a radio, the world-wide won-der capable of capturing the interestin the air, failed to exist among stu-dents for a few years.Now, since twenty-five dollars is asufficient sum of money to purchase afive—tube radio set, college studentshave taken advantage of such an of-fer. and accordingly the radios with-in the last twa years are making afast reappearance in the dormitories.Skilled radio experts have becomeprominent all over the campus, sinceGrant’s sells the radio in pieces andit-is necessary for these pieces to b.assembled or wired up into a unit. ~In the past two weeks two radlil'have been installed on a single Sootin Watauga dormitory. L. B. Burns;and G. H. Morrison are owners attwo such sets. . '
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Paragraphics

It certainly was tough luck to
overcome a nine-point lead and hold
the big end of the score at the half
by a seven-point margin, and then
see those Georgia Crackers defeat
Gus’s Terrors.—N.O.l.—
We sincerely hope our co~eds will

take it upon themselves to uphold
State College by making contribu-
tions to the Girls’ number Of the
Carolina Buccaneer. We wonder if
it will be debarred from the mails.-—N.c.l.—
“The Red Masquers” was the

name given the dramatic club at
this institution. The next thing to
do is to impress this name upon
the minds of the people of this
state. That can best be done by
presenting good plays.-—-N.O.I.——
H. L. Mencken urges all who feel

the inclination to write, first to Ob-
tain steady employment. Until re-
cently he suggested bootlegging, but
the strength Of competition has led
to advocacy of taxi driving and sim-
ilar occupatIOns.—New Student.—N.0.l.—-
Duke University students and

faculty are‘ beginning to doubt
whether the honor system is being
upheld at that institution. As Abra-
ham Lincoln once said, “You can
fool some of the people all of 'the
time, but you can’t fool all the peo-ple all of the time.”

It has been rumored on the cam-
us that some very insulting letters

have been passed between C. 8.
Tucker and Joe Shuford. We have
heard from reliable sources that
Shuford has threatened to use his
influence in having the president of
the student body ousted from hislordly Office unless he submits a
write-up of his fellow henchmen for
the 1928 Agromeck.—N.O.I--——

NO, this is not a sport extra, al—
though it has that appearance. , The
lack of news is the cause of it all,
and there is no news because there
is nothing happening, or at least no-
body has informed us of anything.
The athletes and “Sleuth” Vernon,
sports editor of this sheet, saved
the day by shifting the sports sec-
tion to the front page. There seems
to be a period Of relaxation going on
around this campus in every re-Again we implore the stu-
dent body and faculty to let us have
the news. Our supply of reporters
is very limited, and it is necessary
that you coiiperate. Judging by the
number of news articles that we get
from some of the departments we
fear they have moved off the cam—
pus.

A GROWING NEED
There is a growing need at this

college for a printing shop. Several
thousand dollars are spent annually
for printing of college and student

, publications, and since it is the lan
of the School of Science and usi-
ness tobegin a course in journahsm
here-'heat' year the need Becomes
grater

It is.trus that the cost of a mod-

--~-~s . ~ "”mwnww-mwmm

EDDY-FICATION
We've got a Rich Old Uncle thatsends as lots of “jack."And the nicest part about it is, hedoesn't want it back;For if there's any trouble we will goto help him flght.But Eddy says, "Don't go, my dears;it really isn't right."
And so we sit and quibble ever talkof right and wrong.And listen to the murmurings of theEddy's little song;But when the time comes 'round we'llsee who furnishes the cash.Let’s look to “Dear Old Uncle Sam"before we get too rash.

—Martha Andrews.
ern printing plant sufficiently ade-quate to publish all the publications
at this college would involve a con-
siderable amount of money, but
taking into consideration the amount
of money spent for printing each
year the plant would pay for itself
in the run of a few years.
With the installation of a coursein journalism the demand for a

printing shop is imperative. Under
proper supervision of a competentstaff of printers it would be possible
to teacl students how to do the vari-
ous types of work found in a print—ing shop and at the same time print
the college and student publications.
A course in journalism would with-
out a doubt be more thorough when
students were taught in a college-
Owned print shop linotype Operat-
ing, make-up, andnumerous otherphases of the work.
Each year there are students at

this college who have had previous
experience in a printing plant, and
within a year or so after installation
it seems plausible that the plant
could be run by students with very
little supervision.
THE TIME APPROACHES
The time is not far hence whenboys from the high schools through-out this state will come to State

College to enter the third annualinvitational high school basketball
tournament. Among this group of
eight hundred boys are some of thefuture college athletes of tomor-row, and many of them will formtheir opinion of this college during
their visit to this institution. Itlies within the hands of the studentbody to make this tournament a suc-
cess as it has been in the past, or afailure.
Only through cobperation withthe athletic department by the stu-

dent body can this tournament be asuccess. By sharing rooms withthese boys and taking an interest inthem and the tournament is themeans by which a successful tourna-ment may be held, as has been dem-onstrated by past similar events. Itmay inconvenience the students totake it upon themselves to enter-
tain and furnish sleeping quartersfor them, but this should be negli-gible in view of the fact that StateCollege is the host to a representa-tive group of high school boys inthis state. This is one of the bestpossible means Of ' advertising thiscollege, if the student body takesit upon themselves to see that thehigh school boys have an enjoyablestay.

Fraternities and other organiza-tions on the campus can help greatlyin making it the most successful
tournament ever held at this collegethrough cobperation and interest. Afaculty member stated the other dathat it was surprising to know howmany boys who attended the eventlast year were registered here thisyear. The number of students thiscollege gets next year will largelydepend upon the reception and en-tertainment which they get while onthis campus. It is the duty of everyloyal State College student to beginthinking of the best way of making
these embryonic athletes enjoy them-selves to the fullest degree while onour campus.fi—
CHEMICAL DEPARTMENT
OFFERS $5.00 CASH PRIZE
FOR BEST FLOAT PLANS

A prize for the best suggestion of afloat for the Chemical EngineeringDepartment will be given by the chem-ical engineers. This float is for theEngineering Fair, which is to begiven in March.The sum of flve dollars is to be givento the fortunate one. All chemical en-gineering students are eligible in thiscontest. The suggestion must be inthe oflice of Dr. E. E. Randolph, headof the Chemical Engineering Depart-ment, not later than 12 o'clock noon,February 4.Prominent members of the facultywill act as judges in this contest. Thematerial must be in ink, neatly writ-ten and explained. The prize is givenby the Chemical Engineers Society.
A “me 'I hate is Nancy Leanit.She calls me Sweetie and doesn't mean- it.

THE TECHNICIAN

WISE
AND

OTHERWISE

In 1926 “The Wataugan" wasfounded as the literary magazine ofState College. Since its foundationits editors have adhered more or lessto that original purpose.We do not intend to criticise themerit of this publication. It is doinga great and much-needed work, andgives expression to a type of ideasthat would not flnd expression else-where. In view Of this fact, we feelthat we are justified in making a fewsuggestions that might be worth try-ing.In the flrst place. it will be neces-sary to change the type Of materialnow being run. This may possiblynecessitate a slight deviation fromthe original purpose of the publica-tion. But in view of the results, sucha change would be welcomed.“The Wataugan” is not being readby the students—not being read forthe simple fact that there is nothingin it of interest. And the fact thatthere is nothing in it of interest isnot a reflection upon the taste or in-telligence of the students.Why not “popularize" ”The Wa-taugan"? By this we mean run ma-terial of such diversification thatevery issue would be sure of con-taining something of interest. Indoing this the publication would gainreaders. That in itself would be anoteworthy accomplishment. Afteryou have the audience, it is possibleto drive home many worth-whileideas that otherwise would go by un-noticed.In running a popular type of mate-rial, “The Wataugan” would not belowering its dignity. As things are,it has nothing to lose and all to gain.Its dignity as a literary magazine iscertainly nothing to speak of.We are not advocating the scan-dalous or the dirty. Stuff of thatkind is short-lived. What we are ad-vocating is that the editors get hbldof some. clean, crisp, and lively ma-terial, even if it cannot be termedspecially “literary."

Profs. Dana-Foster
Make Addresses At
Meeting of A. S. M. E.

The student branch of A. S. M. E. atState College met in regular sessionTuesday, January 24, and after a briefbusiness period Professor Dana, hon~orary chairman of the local branch.gave a talk on the recent New Yorkconvention and power show. Profes-sor Foster, of the mechanical depart-ment. also a delegate to the conven-tion from the Raleigh branch, ad-dressed the meeting briefly.E. W. Worth presented a good dis-cussion on the correct style and loca-tion of sampling pipe to be used withthe separating calorimeter.A very,practical part of the pro-gram was filled by W. M. Pollock. whogave an actual demonstration of thecorrect method to lace power belts.B. F. Turner discussed the powerdiagram of the single acting oil en-gine, vertical type, and gave other in-teresting and practical information onthis type engine.“Steam Turbine Development" wasthe subject of a discussion by B. G.Gorham. Mr. Gorham brought outthe developments in other lines of en-gineering and industrial activity.which had a distinct bearing on theprogress of steam turbine design.
Begin Construction ofTwo Greenhouses, To Be

‘ Behind Patterson Hall
Construction has been started on'y two new greenhouses. behind Patter-son Hall, to be used by the Agronomyand Plant Pathology Departments.Each new greenhouse will be thesame size as the old one, and will costapproximately $2,500. They will becompleted in {about thirty days.These greenhouses add consider-ably to the facilities Of these twodepartments. They will relieve thecongestion in the one that is beingused at present by.the Botany, Agron-omy, and Soil Fertility Departments.The old greenhouse will be used bythe Botany and other teaching de-partments. Both of the new oneswill be used in research work, oneby the Soil Fertility Department inthe study of the soil, and the otherby the Plant Pathology Departmentin the study of diseases.With these added facilities, experi-ments can be made more speedily.Instead of being able to work onlythree or four months out of the year,the members of this department cannow make experiments twelve monthsout of the year. Students in PlantPathology and Physiology will getmore experience now, also. ‘

CONSTRUCTION NOISES DISTURBDREAMS 0F SLEEPING STUDENTS
After a few days of very coldweather, during which time the workon the new building ceased, the bang-ing of hammers. slamming of boards.and clanking of brick can be heardshe t the campus from the earlymo ning until the late afternoon.
“What do you say to a little kiss?"“I prefer a big one.”
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Kappa Alpha’s Win Over Phi Pi
Phl’s By One Point

Margin
deter-fraternity basketball got underway Wednesday night when the KappaAlpha team won from the Phi Pi Phi'sand the Phi Kappa Tau's defeated theteam representing the Phi Omega fra-ternity.The Kappa Alpha team, led byArthur and Ward. succeeded in win-ning over their opponenty. Phi PiPhi's, by one point, the score being15-14. Combs and Clark furnished thebest opposition for the losers. At thehalf-way time the score was 8-1 forthe losers, but they were unable toscore but 6 points in the last half,while the winners piled up 14.The Phigame was lacking in excitement. Theformer team won, 13-4. Rutter, forthe losers, scored all four points forhis team, while Crum and Nelsonwere the shining lights for the win-ners.At eight o’clock the Pi Kappa Alphateam met the Tau Rho Alpha flve, andJudging from the score it would seemthat the former had the ball but verylittle, as they were defeated, 38-4.Moss, for the Tau Rho Alpha team,accounted for 20 of their points, whileMcIntyre shot 8. Dunn made 3 forthe losers.At the same hour, in a much bettergame, the Alpha Gamma Rho flvebested the team representing SigmaTau Beta by the score of 21-18. Floydmade points for the winners, whileJohnson made 8 for the losers.

ANNOUNCEMENT RECEIVED
OF THE PROMOTIONS OF
TWO TEXTILE GRADUATES

Those people interested in the N. C.State Textile School will be glad tohear of the promotions of two of itsgraduates.A. B. McCormick, class of ’20. whohas been superintendent of the Coun-ty Moon Mills at Hemp. N. C., hasrecently accepted a position as super-intendent of the Yarborough Mills atDurham, N. C. The Yarborough Millsis a fancy—goods mill which makes avariety of fancy shirtings.Bill O'Brien, class of '26, who hasbeen traveling for Stine, Hall & CO.,New York City, has been elected man-ager of the O'Brien Hosiery Mills,which were recently organized inWinston-Salem. N. C.
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I. O. O. F. BUILDING

Hudson-Belk Co.
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HAMILTON STRAP WATCHES —
Octagon. ~9- Coushion —- Square -- Round

White and Green Gold
We Carry the Largest and Finest Assort-
ment Of Hamilton Watches in Raleigh.

BOWMAN’S
Jc w e l e r s

RALEIGH, N. C.

“The House of Better Values”

FELLOWS ! — It Will Pay You to Visit
BELK’S CLOTHING DEPARTMENT

Before You Buy Your Clothes
We Carry a Complete Line of High-Grade

2-PANT SUITS
Hand-tailored, made over newest models,
made of same fabrics as you find in much
higher-priced lines. e

CheviotS—Fancy FlanneIS—Cassimeres
and Worsteds

$19.95 $25.00 $29.95
TOPCOATS—jMade Of fine plaid woolenS

$14.95 $16.95 $19.95 .

SLIM is '

' HERE.

Today!

With

STROUSE & COMPANY’S

HIGH-ART LINE
of

SPRING and SUMMER

COME TO SEE HIM

“an“. dfi’ll . «a . a.

Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Jan. 28-Feb. I

Suits and Topcoats

Iwill personally guarantee every Sui-t. Slim sells.
.L. L. IVEY, Manager.

“on the Campus”
Students Supply Store
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MINT commas fill
8i. PMRICK’S DAY AFFAIR

.Engineers’ Council Makes Prog-
ress In Preparations For
March 17 Celebration

The Engineers' Council is makingrapid progress towards a gala celebra-tion St. Patrick's Day, March 17.
A number of committees have beenappointed to assist in the planningand work for this day. A committeehas been appointed for the Engineers’Brawl, which is to be given on the

night of March 17, in the gymnasium.Another committee has been appointed
to see that every department of theEngineering School has an adequatedisplay to put on exhibition and asimilar group is seeing to it that eachdepartment has a float. This commit-tee has also interviewed the automobileagencies in Raleigh in an attempt to
get cars for the parade. The results* were very encouraging.In order to make St. Patrick’s Day a

CAPITOL
T:II:E:A:T:R:E

Monday and Tuesday
“PAINTED PONIES”
with Hoot Gibson

Also, “Baby Clothes” and
Pathe News
Wednesday
“RITZY”

Starring Betty Bronson
Also, “Who’s Afraid”

Thursday
AL WILSON

In a Thrilling Air Drama
“AIR PATROL”
And Pathe News
Friday and Saturday

“HEARTS
AND SPANGLES”
Also, “Listen, Lena”

SPECIAL NOTICE—“King
of the Jungle,” new serial

picture, begins.

STATE
THEATRE

Monday and Tuesday
POSITIVELY THE BEST

KEITH
BILL

For the Season
Al80

‘The Gay Retreat’
A Rollicking Comedy of the

War Daze
Wednesday-Thursday
CLARA BOW

1ll
‘GET YOUR MAN’

Friday-Saturday
WILLIAMS HAINES

‘WEST POINT’

FREEl
THIS COUPON and One
Paid Admission will admit
two N. C. State Students,
or you and your girl (or

your “would-be girl”)
to the

Superha
THEATRE

MATINEES ONLY
From 1:00to5:00 RM.

‘l3th HOUR’
[3" scram 0mm

state-wide celebration there is a move-ment on foot to ask the presidents ofthe alumni societies of engineers inNorth Carolina to call a meeting oftheir respective societies and havesome sort of celebration in honor ofour first engineer.St. Patrick was our first engineerand is the greatest one the world hasever known. It has been a custom ofmost of the engineering schools in theUnited States to celebrate this day.The celebration of this day at StateCollege began last year, and it ishoped this will become a yearly occur-rence.

“The Gay Retreat" is the happytitle of Fox Films’ war comedy com-ing to the State Theatre for ‘a two-day run, beginning Monday, alongwith five excellent acts of KeithVaudeville.And the story is Just what thetitle suggests—a hilarious picturiza-tion of the adventures of three chapswho start out with the wrong outfit—“A. W. O. L."—and who go throughthe entire war in the same condition.The plot is unique. the situationsnovel, and the cast exceptional.
—A.ll.—

Here's a new form of emotionalinspiration for screen acting—a port-able phonograph and a ukulele.It was to the strains of these thatWilliam Haines played some of hisbest scenes at West Point, where hisnew Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer starringvehicle, “West Point,” coming to theState Theatre Friday and Saturday,was filmed.In the scenes taken in the dormi-tories at the United States MilitaryAcademy there was not room for theusual studio orchestra. WilliamBakewell, one of the actors in thecast, however, had a portable phono-graph, and was a ukelele virtuoso—and he offered both his machine andhis talent.In the close scenes the phonographwheezed and Bakewell twanged—andthe inspiration music welled forth ingrand shape. It saved the day.—A.Al.——“Prominent among the featuredcast of “Painted Ponies," which willbe presented Monday and Tuesday atthe Capitol Theater, is “Slim" Sum-merville, who has played comedy-relief parts in many of Hoot Gibson'spopular western releases.Summerville is acknowledged to beone of the most versatile screen ac-tors of today. Although it is truethat he is best known for his comedyroles, he has not been neglected formore serious parts. A veteran ofmany years experience in the movies,this elongated celluloid'comedian haswritten and adapted scores of storiesfor the films and is a director ofestablished ability.-——-A.ll.—Art Goebel, one-time holder of theworld's record for upside-down flying.plays an important role opposite AlWilson. who stars in "The Air Pa-trol," the Universal Western aerialmelodrama showing Thursday at theCapitol Theatre. A bit of the sensa-tion derived from this thrilling sportmay be gained from his descriptiveversion.“There is very little danger in fly-ing upside-down in the plane is takento a high altitude before the feat isattempted," said Goebel. “Turningthe plane over as is commonly donein the 'loop' is the first step. but after.the ship is upside-down the’ wings arebrought to the horizontal positionand the plane runs along exactly aswhen right-side up. It descends veryrapidly, however, and it is quite im-possible to hold it in that positionany great length of time. The recordhas been smashed a number of timesunoflicially, but the latest oilicial rec-ord is held by a French air ace. Itis four and one-half minutes."—-A.l.l.—-Manager J. Noble Arnold of theSuperba Theatre announces the com-ing of the Warner Bros.’ production,“Sailor Izzy Murphy," with GeorgeJesse], next Monday for a run of twodays.This is said to be the most up-roariously amusing of all sea stories,detailing the amorous adventures ofone Izzy Goldberg, perfumery sales-man. Jessel’s unfailing solemnltyadds to the portrayal of the charac-ter of the young man whose hapsand mishaps include being booted‘oifthe door-mat by the irate father ofthe lady of his dreams; wild pursuitof that worthy with the determina-tion'to get damages for the indignityto his person.—A.II.—-
Directing a motion-picture is some-thing like sleight—of—hand; it depends
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FOR A CIGARETTE,BUT THE DOCTORSAYS iT WILLMAKE ME COU6H

, . HAVE AN OLDGEE. IM DYauG “LD- NOT A€006“ IN ACARI-Oflbf

AND Doc s-ravsus GIVES ‘bu
“‘55 AND ”.0“ m5L°CAT39 9‘35 AN mauve PLASTER mean-RTAND A FRiENDLY WARNlNG

YOU'D BETTER LAY OFFFDR A WHlLE
IF‘ You COUCH t-r'a GameTo BE usav HMMFUL‘
CIGARETTES

./,

en- ALLJ

OLD GOLD
’Hte Smoother and Better Cigarette

.. .. not a cough in a carload

0ms. P. Luillard Co.. Bat. l1“
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Georgia Crackers Win Hectic COL Han-9130“ to Have Charge of the Raleigh chapter of the Reserve
Game From Red Terrors
(Continued from page 1)

Terrors. He did some excellent of-

of New Command
(Continued from page 1)

fensive work. The State defense was 1918» and discharged from the army
featured by Warren and Johnson.Captain McDowall has not yet hit his
last season's stride, but neverthelesshis presence is felt. The work ofDrew and Martin on the defensive forthe visitors was good.
Red Terrors Split Double Bill

With S. C. Gamecocks
(Continued from page 1)

night, was unable to get loose tonight,
as two South Carolina men clung tohim like leeches. McDowall was like-wise successfully held in check, though
his guarding was very good. ' The
door-work of Johnson for the visitorswas a feature of the game.
Holcombe, for South Carolina, led

the scoring for the night, sinking sixgoals from the floor and making one
free shot for 13 points.Farr, at guard, also played a pretty
game for the home team.
Textile School Will

Present Rayon Film
(Continued from page 1)

turs until it is ready to go to the
spinning room, where it is turnedinto thread, there assuming for thefirst time a fibre-like appearance. Af-ter this it is wound into skeins andput into bundles, and is then readyfor shipping to the mills.The finished fibre sells for approx-imately twenty-live per cent of the
price of silk, according to Dr. Nelson.It is used for making a great varietyof fabrics. and is especially usefulfor decorative and novelty workwhen used with cotton and otherfabrics.

in August, 1919.In the same month of his discharge
Colonel Harrelson was reappointeda lieutenant-colonel in the Coast Ar-tillery section of the Reserve Corps
and. was promoted to the rank ofcolonel in January, 1923. Until thetime of his recent transfer to the
Field Artillery he held the distinctionof being the senior colonel in the
Coast Artillery Reserve Corps of the
Fourth Corps Area. ’Colonel Harrelson has held many
posts of responsibility and distinc-tion, both during and since the World
War. During June, July, and Au-
gust. 1918, he was in command of
the first group command, the chief
gunnery odicer, and in charge of the
post ofhcers' school at Fort Caswell,North Carolina. After the war he
served on the board which relocated
all of the National Guard and Re-
serve Corps units now assigned to the
State of North Carolina. He is now
a member of the National Council of
the Reserve Officers’ Association of
the United States and past president
(I,

BOYS—
We Will Save You Money on
Books
Drawing Instruments

GiftsFountain Pens
Kodaks

al
iI
Alfred Williams 8:

Company
119 Fayetteville St... Raleigh

CAPITOL CAFE
Special Serviée to State College Students

SANITARY—CONVENIENT—REASONABLE
Give Us a Trial

Corner Martin and Wilmington Streets
\

Raleigh, N. C.
0\

on doing something with the right

VISIT US, BOYS, When You Are Uptown—
hand while the audience is watchingthe left.And—from time immemorial, audi-
ences have loved the mysterious andthe weird. So, to mystify an audi-ence (and it grows harder and harderas the audience becomes more and
more sophisticated) is the sure roadto success on the screen.These are the formula for thescreen success of Chester M. Frank-lin, director of “The ThirteenthHour," Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer's newmystery drama, which comes Fridayand Saturday to the Superba Theatre.

Open Till 2 AM.
THE COFFEE SHOP CAFE‘

226 South Wilmington Street
RALEIGILN.C.

“EAT wrrn us AFTER ran DANCE”
LA1:"; AMW v“,”WW

. .
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Oillcers’ Association.
MOVING PICTURE SHOWSMANUFACTURE OF CERIENT
A motion picture concerning themodern manufacturing process anduses of cement was shown in theY. M. C. A. auditorium Monday even-ing at 6:45. This picture was pro-

duced by the United States Bureauof Mines to create interest amongstudents of America's leading engi-neering institutions in one of ourmost modern structural utilities.
This film, Manufacturing and Usesof Cement, which was secured forState College by Dr. E. E. Randolph,of the Chemical Engineering Depart-ment, was of general interest among

the engineering school.

Step Around the Corner and Get a Real COCA-COLA at
16 W. HargettStreet O’Kznl‘ley’s

in Odd FellowsBuilding
A Real “Josiah" Dog

CIGARS : TOBACCO : DRINKS

OPTOMETRY—The Aid to Good Vision and
Eye Comfort Through Lenses
DR. A. G. SPINGLER

132 Fayetteville Street

A good shoe to as]: for
by name—MONTROSS

U, .,_-------

There is style
in the prices, too!
No longer need the well-
shod man pay the price of
out-of-datc production
methods.

Ineiiiciency is outmoded.
Modern methods enable

JohnWards to lead in qual-
ity, in style, yet sell for
douorsless!
Buy your next pair here

ml nine dollars!—at 89118750

fit...“[”00” “DAY. 0".
Huneycutt’s London Shop

3
JoanardStoresinNewYork .Brooklyn- Halli-“PW
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Saints’ Dance
The annual dance given by theJunior Order of Saints will be held inthe Frank Thompson Gymnasium onFebruary 18. This dance is alwaysone of the best given during the yearand is well attended. The music forthe dance will be furnished by theUniversity Club Orchestra.The membership in this order islimited to the junior and senior class-es and to the members of the leadingnational fraternities. The followingjuniors were initiated this year:Henry Stokes, Phi Gamma Delta;Bob Shepard and Hank Young, SigmaNu; R. M. Tyson, Sigma Pi: George

Finds Right
Tobacco for.
the Tropics

' OctoberLarus & Bro. Co. 6' 1926Richmond, Va., U. S. A.Gentlemen: .Mostallwell-knowntobaccossmokswell in a cold or temperate climate,but very few in a tropical climate.They aremostlytooheavy,don'tseemto be blended right—atleast that ismy opinion gained from practical ex-ea.However, Edgeworth is the same inthat is my opinioncal experience.the same pleasure outorthd tobacco that I can outof“ mid ‘orth,and I. haveugh?
- ancyeval'ioils. t costsrealmonemosmokeim tobaccoshere; the port duty very high.
we wouldlikemlfimhfioldontoallthelittle leaaurupo-i-hle. Now you know pwhy![smokeBdgeworth.Yoursn'f'c’fifl‘"Csrtsgena, Columbia, 8. A.
Edgeworth

Extra High Grade
Smoking Tobacco

Everyt

Table Lamps .

. a .m- .mu-Jeremi-«a» shame;“M“IW”.-....._...WWW"-' ’

' on the house, and as soon as they are

YARBOROIIOII COFFEE SHOPPE
“Raleigh's Most Popular Restaurant”

We Cater Especially to College
Excellent Food and Service—Reasonable Prices

13112 'Errhnirian

Printed By

CAPITAL PRINTING COMPANY
“The House of Quality Printing”

CAROLINA POWER & LIGHT CO.

hing Electrical
For the Student

Radios

Radio Supplies

Flashlights

completed. the Delta Sigma Phi's will
be at home on 2607 VanderbiltAvenue.

Howard, Phi Kappa Tau; J. W. Blackand Dick Crisp, Kappa Sigma; GusBailey, Kappa Alpha; Mack Greaves-Walker, Sigma Pi; M. C. Finch. Sig-
ma Phi Epsilon; Roddy Fields, Sigma
Chi; Nick Loughlin, Chi Tau, andJimmy Griffin, Pi Kappa Alpha.
The senior members are as fol-

lows: Don Childress. Alpha DeltaPhi; Joe Foil, Phi Gamma Delta;
Clarence Ridenhour. Kappa Sigma;
Bentz Howard, Phi Kappa Tau; Jim-
my Mayfield, Sigma Pi; Joe Cobb,Kappa Alpha: John Dunn, Pi Kappa
Alpha; Pop Williams. Sigma Nu;
Howard White and Hilliard Carr, Sig-ma Phi Epsilon.. O t

Delta Alpha. Sigma Dinner
The Delta Alpha Sigma fraternity,which is the local architectural fra-

ternity, was host at a dinner Wednes-day evening. given in honor of Mr.
Christen, who was investigating the
local chapter as a representative of
the Alpha Rho Chi fraternity.The Alpha Rho Chi fraternity is a
national architectural fraternity
which was founded in the centralwestern section of the United States.
At the present the chapter closest to
North Carolina State is at the Uni-versity of Virginia.In response to a petition submit-
ted by the local fraternity, the Alpha
Rho Chi fraternity is now conducting
an investigation to determine theeligibility of the local chapter.The dinner proved to be a wonder-
ful success in every respect. Follow-
ing the dinner, short talks were made
and a round—table discussion held.Those attending the dinner were
W. A. Cox, Jr.. J. M. Wooten, C. Z.
Bailey, E. W. Kearney, G. M. Inscoe,H. L: Sullivan, C. W. Connelly, J. M.
Browning, M. G. Norman, Professor
J. D. Paulson, Professor R. E. Shu-
maker, and L. H. Christen, in whose
honor the dinner was given.0 t O ‘

German Club Dance TonightThe German Club will give a‘ dance
tonight from nine till twelve at the
Frank Thompson Gymnasium. This
is the first dance to be given by the
German Club since the mid-winters,so extensive preparations are being
made in order to cause the dance to
be a most successful and enjoyable
one.

R. B. Trogden and Johnnie Ford
attended a house party at Greens-boro, N. 0., last Week-end.. O O

J. L. Cooper and Burgess Perrywere at the -Benvenue Country Clubdance last Saturday in Rocky Mount.0 O 0
Ted Smith spent the week-end withhis parents in Greensboro.0 O t
J. L. Stone visited his people inNashville, N. 0.. last week.
Mr. “Hub" Sullivan motored to

Asheville last weekend.

C. ’W. Sheffield
Selected To Teach

New Course Here
C. W. Sheffield, a native of Randle-man and a State College graduate, has

been selected by the college to lstructStandards of Inspections. This is anew course for the college.Mr. Sheffield is a graduate of theclass of '26 and is a member of theAlpha Gamma Rho fraternity.While in college he made a splendid
record as a student. Since graduation
he has been with the Federal and StateInspection service, traveling from place
to place, all over the South.Mr. Shemeld'e ofiice is in Ricks Hall
and he may be found there or at theAlpha Gamma Rho fraternity house onHillsboro street.
Theta Kappa Nu Suffers

Large Loss Caused By
' Bursting Water Pipes__..
Due to an oversight on the part ofthe last men leaving the house, thelocal chapter of Theta Kappa Nu fra-

ternity suffered a severe financialloss, through the freezing up of their
heating and water system.Most of the fraternities living in
houses delegated the last man who
left the house for Christmas holi-days to see that the water was turn-
ed off and that the heating systemwas drained. HOWever, the "O. K."
boys evidently forgot to appoint an
oiilcial. drainer - of - pipes, becausewhen they returned on January 4,they found things in bad shape.Practically every water pipe and ra-
diator had frozen and burst, andwith the sudden warm weather, hadthawed out and wet portions of the
house. The boys immediately got intouch with a local plumbing concern,
who consented to do a rush job forthem. Within a week the house wascompletely equipped with a new fur-nace and heating system; also a newset of water pipes.

O O 0
Delta Sigma Phi to MoveThe Delta Sigma Phi fraternity has

obtained the house left vacant by
the Kappa Alpha fraternity. A num-
ber of repairs are now being made

Banquets

“PETTING” IS SUBJECT OFAGRICULTURAL CLUB DEBATE
With their faces wreathed insmiles and their ears intent to hear

every word that was said, the mem-bers of the agricultural club hearda program that was teeming withwit and humor last Tuesday night inPatterson Hall.0. R. Lineberger, who was the
first on the program, discussed waysof improving the club. He statedthat interest in the club could beawakened and kept alive by learningits purpose and by giving it morepublicity.The next number on the programwas a debate. The subject was, "Re-solved, That this club deplores pro-miscuous petting." D. H. Moody andJ. D. McColi represented the affirma-

, tive side of the question. while T. L.‘ Moose and F. S. Sloan defended thenegative side of the proposition. T’heafllrmative side based their argumenton the assumption that excessive pet-ting was detrimental to college work.
The negative contended that unless a
person practiced petting, he could‘not compete successfully with othermen who practice this sort of thing.The popular vote was four to five in
favor of the negative.T. C. Andrews and J. C. Catheygave brief but interesting accountsof their recent trip to New York.They, along with Albright and Raper,
represented State College in the poul—try judging contest at MadisonSquare Garden. '
State Wrestlers Defeat Generals

On Virginia Trip
(Continued from page 1)

decisions. The 158-pound bout was a
draw.Summary:116-pound class—Woodward (V. M.

Floor Lamps I.) won by decision over Hobbs (N.C. 8.). Time advantage, 3.10 minutes.
Students, Beak lamps 135-pound class—Field (V. M. I.)won by decision over Frisbie (N. C.

S.) Time advantage, 6.32 minutes.
EQUIP YOUR FRATERNITY ~ 125-pound class—Captain Leary (N.C. S.) won by decision over Thomp-
HOUSE ELECTRICALLY son (v. m. 1.) Time advantage, 5.06

CARO/LlNA
POWER & LIGHT COMPANY

LlGHT—HEAT—POWER

minutes.158-pound class—Rugh (V. M. 1.).
and Morris (N. C. S.) wrestled to adraw in two extra periods.I75-pound class—Captain Woodbury(V. M. I.) threw Choplin (N. C. S.)
with half-Nelson arid body hold. Time.7.01 minutes.Unlimited class—Haase (V. M. I.)
threw Crowson (N. C. S.) with bodyholds. Time, 4.22 minutes.Referee: Zimmerman, Oberlin.

THE, TECHNICIAN

W0 SOON COURSES ARE
BEING OfFEREO THIS

Beekeeping, Marketing, and Pro-
duction of Poultry Open

to All Farmers
The Poultry Department and theDepartment of Entomology gave theirannual short courses this week. Theformer is a course in all phases of theproduction and marketing of poultryand eggs; the latter a course in bee-

keeping. ‘
These courses have been given forseveral years at State College and areopen to all farmers.
The poultry short course consistedof a series of lectures by the poultry

stafl and the poultry extension menevery day, beginning Monday andrunning through Friday. Also visits
to the college poultry plant and somecommercial plants around Raleighwere made, with a study of houses andlayouts as the object.There were meetings of the PoultryAssociation at seven every evening.
Saturday the final event is the Judg-
ing Contest, and the winner gets asilver loving cup.The beekeeping short course is
much shorter. It did not begin untilThursday, but it followed closely the
plan of the poultry course.Some features of the course weretalks by men like H. H. Root, of Me-
dina, Ohio, a beekeepers supply manu-facturer; Dr. B. W. Wells, of the Bot-
any Department, and A. D. Hiett, ofWatertown, Wis.There was also a honey judging con-

Superlative in quality,the world-famous

Plsi end dos. I.subs.":Ja’fidos ‘mwAmerican Pencil Co., 215 Fifth Ave..N. Y.Melon UNI UETII LaudColored l‘cua‘b‘lsfs 12 galore—:3.00 per dov

Distinguished by a favor that places it first.

['1' a natural pride that Camel feels for
its triumphs. Not only did it lead the
field shortly after its introduction. It
passed steadily on with each succeeding
year until today it holds a place in pub-
lic favor higher than any other smoke
ever reached. Camel is supreme with
modern smokers.

Obviously, there is a quality here
that particular smokers appreciate. It
R. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO COMPANY. WINSTON-SALEM. N. C.
O 1927

test Saturday, the winner of which wasawarded a silver cup.The State Beekeepers Association.held a business meeting and a round-
table meeting in conjunction with thecourse.

The West Raleigh Presbyterian Church

Services Heldin Pullen Hall Every

“What Can Christ Do for the Individual?”

W

COLLEGE COURT PHARMACY

Cigars Cold Drinks
Cigarettes Drugs

Tobacco Toilet Articles
Candy Student Needs
SHEAFFER FOUNTAIN PENS

“Nufl' Said”
C. RHODES, Proprietor

Top Coats for-YoungMen

No matter if you want a Blue Cheviot, or Tweed, or Her-
ringbone or Camel’s hair effect, we’ve got ’em in all the
new styles and lengths, and at prices to suit your purse.
Come in and try on a few and convince yourself.

Man-“WW.mum«h.rn a- up“... ahlk- anemu

........... Seymour’s .............
Drinks

BERWANGER’S

“Wlimh
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No Surplus
Stan: "Since I bought a car I

don't have to walk to the bank to
make my deposits."Bab:Stan.:“Ah,

you ride there?"“No, I don't make say."

You Are Cordially Invited to Attend

REV. J. D. WALKER, Pastor
Sunday at 11 A.M.

Subject of Sermon for Next Sunday.

Sunday School at 9:45 AM.
DR. Z. P. METCALF, Teacher of State-Meredith Class

: Sandwiches : Cigarettes : Candy
Magazines : Toilet Articles

$25, $30, $35, and $40 Are the Prices
TUXEDO SUITS at $25.00

Yarborough Hotel Building

is indeed the myriad qualities of per-
fection that are to be found in the
choicest tobaccos grown. And the art of
Nature is aided by a blending that un-
folds each delicate taste and fragrance-
You will more than like Camels-

You will find a solace in them every
smoking hour. Their mildness and
mellowness are an endless pleasure.

“Have a Camel!”


